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An air conditioner fire threatened to delay the grand opening of a new 
location for one of the world’s most famous furniture stores. Instead, in 
less than 12 hours, the smoke odors were eliminated and everything was 
back on schedule, all thanks to ProKure1. Here’s what happened … 

The smoke smell from a fire is bad enough. When the smell affects the 
HVAC system, the odor becomes an even bigger and tougher challenge 
because it can spread or reoccur. Restoration pro Jeremiah Cox saw the 
fire on the news and rushed to the scene. He assessed the situation and 
recognized that it was a perfect case for the ProKure1 System. He found 
the construction manager and won the project in minutes. 

First, ProKure V (ProKure1 Liquid) was applied directly onto the affected 
surfaces as well as onto the racks that hold the air conditioning equipment 
to remove odors. Next, one ProKure G (ProKure1 Gas) unit was deployed 
per 1,000 cubic feet (for heavy odors) throughout the large unoccupied 
10,000,000 cubic-foot space to eliminate tough odors at their source. 

Not only was the smoke smell completely eliminated, the project was 
completed incredibly fast … in less than half a day. Jeremiah started the 
treatment at 7:00 p.m. and by 4:30 a.m. the next morning, the building was 
handed back, odor-free, to the client’s hygienist. A job well done. 

With traditional methods and products, the job could have taken weeks 
and cost hundreds of thousands of dollars in labor and cleaning product 
costs. Instead, it was completed in hours at a fraction of the expense. As 
the restoration pro Jeremiah Cox was effusive and gave high praise to the 
performance of ProKure V and ProKure G, he summed up his feelings in 
two words: “I’m amazed!” 

And while the restoration pro Jeremiah Cox was effusive and gave 
high praise to the performance of ProKure1, he summed up his 
feelings in two words: “I’m amazed!”

Try ProKure1 on any tough disinfection or odor challenge. You’ll be 
amazed too.


